
,ear Ted, 	
9/11/77-3rd. 

On my last walk I listened to the excerpt from an at the DIU symposium and to hay's response. I'll limit myself to .tane. Vintage 4eane, f6r all the emotion. He cant stand competition or anyone with a command of fact with him. Remember that he told you and Peter I would refuse any invitation to apeear with him? His stock line to create a monopoly and no authoritative voice to expose him. As you know I was pretty sick thou. I d written a rough draft and did not have time to out it. I can't be 104 sure of what I wrote and "lim read but I'm pretty confident. • Lane referred to one -thing, and lied in that. He said that I said he was thenegettiag $1500 an appearance - and be did not deny that - and that he gave it all away. My recollection is that I was talking about the Garrison period when I referred to his rakeofif and talon min. 
He did not see anything about his new line of saying ha does not know who killed MC compared with how he laced the land with charges that he knew the Cleedid it. I used one of his by—lined stories on that. 
Be claims be gave all the money to the CCI. Well, first of it all, it promoted him only. Nobody else was involved except where he had a few armies who would promote him. He then parlayed that into a simefigure deal for a book. Meanwhile, take him at his word- on the CC/. Who owns the balding? t is in Lane's nose. What happened to it when he got his book out and saw more personal Attention and possibly income in Hollywood? he folded it. Exactly as he did with the original Ca. It promoted him only. 4e folded it as soon as he got an establishment publisher. 
Be can lie all he wants, Mark's income from the aseassintion has been fantastic. lie did not sae, for example, what he lived en if he gave all his fees to the CU. Moreover, when a lecture bureau arranged for me to be booked by it, he killed it. Be claimed he had a monopoly. l'iterallY. -I have their—letter an this, I then offered to speak free on png and they did not take it up. Now how much can he talk about "colleagues" when he wanted to slam May with this record, o aimn a oono/Joly on assassinations with the largest lecture berm and in 1969 extendina this to 	e7 Some exclusive in his contract when they booked Clay Shaw: 
Lane nowt responds. Re learned that from Eitlerism. He attacks, without eencern for • fidelity or truth. 	

4 I've loaned my last. copy of that seeoch out so I can t check et end I dal t now want to take the time to hear it, which is more time. If you have eery check ehel I said about him and the $1500 * and wee if he renponded to the rest of what I mid. In fact I did not gentian hes name la the text I wrote. Meetly I avoided nentIon, vac Est: with the tikelaiok types. 
So while what he soya eeid wee tree, be was then proaettee 1!t. ']f only, it is not as I recall it what I said about him. t.7- usually twists se he eve nett a aeoech cud present himself as gA Galahad. 
Be is not only sick, and by this I mean with Lore than ot, . go is personally corrupt. If you have taped him on any other 4ene &tows I'd like to hear it. 'au will find that on this he began by aborting the House comittee and that he has given tha MT all it needs to exculpate itself. They'll talk not about what le real tut about what he seed, and that is so *measly wrong breaking it down is ailed play. 

Fines sly, 


